Notice

Ref. No. 53

15th December, 2023

Student guidelines for the Co-curricular Course (Under NEP-2020)

The students of the First Year Undergraduate Programme under NEP-2020, have to undertake a Co-curricular course of **02 credits** during **Semester-II** in **F.Y** for an academic year 2023-2024. It is mandatory for the students to complete Co-Curricular activity as it is part of the curriculum.

The students shall enroll and participate in the below mentioned activities to fulfill the requirements for the same.

Category 1: Select **any one** activity from below,

1. NCC (Students those who have already enrolled)
2. NSS (Students those who have already enrolled)
3. Physical Education
4. Green Club
5. Certificate course of minimum 2 credits.

OR

Category 2: Select **any two** activities from below,

1. Cultural activities or performing arts participation or Sports Participation organized by the college in academic year and/or in intercollegiate cultural activity.
2. Excursion, Industrial visit, Field trips or training sessions etc.

3. Participation in co-curricular workshops/seminars/conferences organized in the college or intercollegiate during an academic year.

**Evaluation Scheme:** The students shall maintain a CC-booklet of minimum 10 pages and submit it to the mentor assigned to them. The booklet will include:

1. Cover page – Title/name of activity/activities, Roll no.

2. Index – Sr. no., activity undertaken, activity In-charge signature & signature of mentor.


Note: The Detailed instruction regarding participation and completion in co-curricular activity will be provided by a mentor of a specific class.
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